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VIDNAMI (Ex Content Samurai)
How to Make Money (2020. and beyond)
Download and save this PDF document for future reference
You can use links inside the text or find all links at the end
In this document, I’m going to show you how Vidnami can open you a whole
new world of making money opportunities.
I will show you exact, easy to follow, doable, steps to use some of these
opportunities to make money for you.
It is not a secret that we are living in a video-first world and demand for video
creation is huge these days. So let’s make money from that fact now!
If you didn’t hear about Vidnami, it is easy to use video creation tool. It is so
easy to use that I will not say anything about how to use that tool. Everyone
who can use a computer can use Vidnami and create effective videos for your
social media accounts, small business promotions or simple for your clients
and charge them for your service.
It is enough to watch 5 min intro video when you register a free 14 days
Vidnami trial to understand how it works. Also, you will need a few days to
experiment and figure out how everything works and you will be ready to go.
Don’t be scared because it is so easy and free to try (no Credit Card is required)
Feel free to contact me personally if you need some help or, read my full
honest Vidnami review here.

Step 1
Click here and register for Vidnami 14 days free trial. Watch intro video on
how to use Vidnami, try to create some video and feel free to contact me
personally if you have some questions.
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Step 2
Register a free FIVERR account here and create a gig about creating videos for
future clients. Easy to create video is your huge advantage, so, you can create
effective videos very fast so that’s why you can charge ridiculously low prices.
Visit this link to see my Fiverr gig and learn how it works in reality. My Fiverr
user name is ivica1966.
Remember, I’m a real Vidnami user, not only a salesman.

Step 3
Use this link to promote Fiverr service and make money by driving traffic to
Fiverr service (hopefully to your gig). That way you have the opportunity to
make money by getting new users to Fiverr and additionally make money if
some of that visitors order your gig for video creation. Of course, you will send
new visitors to your gig page.

Step 4
When you are confident with using Vidnami you will create a video for every
affiliate offer very easy and fast. So, that’s a new opportunity for creating
videos for your different affiliate offers, upload videos to YouTube for free and
send traffic from links to sales pages and hopefully make some commissions.
This opportunity is so huge, so there are unlimited topics and ways to choose
affiliate offers, CPA offers, create video and see how it works.
Some of the videos will fail but some of them can make your success and it can
be huge. If you are not familiar with affiliate marketing concept click here.

BONUS
If you would like to increase your chances for video marketing success
download The Ultimate YouTube SEO Cheat-Sheet and Discover 22 tricks that
professional marketers use to boost rankings and sales with video.
> > > Visit my website and find out more about me and my services < < <
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Get Unique DEMO Video for You for FREE
This is very simple and effective limited time offer for you.
My intention here is not to make money but to promote my Fiverr gig, get
positive reviews and maybe get some loyal long term clients. This is the only
way to deliver FREE demo video and not to violate Fiverr service and hurt
your wallet.
Also, this is a great way to see how this video production business works in
reality.
1. Click this link and visit my Fiverr gig: I will turn your text into effective
video (my user name is ivica1966)
2. Contact me and send me this message: Can I send you text to create demo
video for me?
3. I will reply with this message: Just send me text under 300 words and I
will create demo video for you.
4. Register new Fiverr account.
*Fiverr is a secure place (FREE to join) for doing business because your money is 14 days
between you and me and you can always ask for a full refund if you are not satisfied
with my service.

5. Send me your text for the video and purchase video (you will pay $2+$5 =
$7 for my service).
6. Send me your PayPal email using my email: info@videoproduction4u.com
7. I will create, deliver video and refund all $7 to your PayPal account.
That’s the way to see how it works and get demo video for free.
> > > Visit my website and find out more about me and my services < < <
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VIDNAMI – The fastest way to create all the videos your business needs:






Vidnami automatically transcribes your clips and effortlessly creates
captions.
Vidnami uses artificial intelligence to ‘read’ your text and automatically
selects video clips from our library of 790,000+ clips.
Vidnami automatically combines your text, clips, voice track and music.
No video editing experience needed.
Easily add your logo, choose colors, select fonts, and insert your own
clips/images/music to make your video unique.
With over 30,000 royalty-free music tracks from Storyblocks to choose
from, you’ll always have the perfect sound track for your videos.

* For a FREE DEMO video (no obligations to buy more) just send me text under 100 words
via email Info@VideoProduction4U.com and I will do the rest. If you are satisfied with
DEMO video follow instructions on my service & pricing page to purchase more videos from
me or click the button below and contact me directly via Email.
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Why are videos useful?
Videos make great storytellers. They make information more digestible and
easier to understand. That’s why marketers are trying to use video as much as
possible. It makes it easier to sell your brand or you personally. Video allows
you to be concise and capture viewers’ interest in the first few seconds. Social
media success lies in your ability to condense information down into easily
digestible snippets of content that is long enough to maintain viewers’
attention but short enough to leave them wanting more.
Need more reasons to use video?




Over half a BILLION people are watching videos on Facebook every day!
YouTube users watch over 500 Million Hours of video every 24 hours!
Within the next 3 years, the video will account for over 80% of all
Internet traffic!
GREAT NEWS: Creating Videos Can Be Easy And Fun!
SO, DO IT YOURSELF!

I would like to encourage all my visitors to become independent video creators
and become proud of their work. Fortunately, creating videos now can be
funny and easy. You do not need any technical skills and with my support, I
guarantee that you will create the first video in just a few days. For a start, I
recommend trying VIDNAMI, a tool that will do all the hard work for you. It is
FREE and does not require a credit card.
Try Vidnami easy video creator here 14 days for FREE!
Start Online Business Now! The ultimate
service that will do all the hard work for you!
Solo Build It! (SBI!) has been championing the
benefits of working from home, and enjoying
what you do, for decades.
Visit this page to learn more!
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You Need an Easy Video Creation Tool And
Become Proud of Your Work! Creating Videos
Can Be Funny and Easy Now!
Click here to choose your easy video creator!

Recommended Tools And Services for Digital
Marketing! Make Your Life Easier With Set Of
Useful Marketing Tools!
Choose your marketing tools here!

See Every Profitable Ad In The World Without
Wasting Money on Testing Ads That Don’t
Work. Copy Other Advertisers Success!
Click here and choose tools to spy your
competitors winning ads!

Drop Shipping Business! The Easiest Way to
Sell Online… Starting a dropshipping store
provides a low-risk way to start selling
products online without having to store any
products.
Choose your dropshipping way here!
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Create landing pages that convert! Build your
best landing page – simplified for more
success!
Click here and choose an easy tool for creating
landing pages!

Create your own affiliate program for your
online store and let other affiliate marketers
work for you! Pay only if it works! Choose your
affiliate program service here!

Important links you may be interested in:
> > > Register 14 Days FREE Vidnami trial < < <
> > > Download The Ultimate SEO YouTube Cheat-Sheet < < <
> > > Visit my video production Fiverr gig and get demo video for FREE < < <
> > > Read my full honest Vidnami review < < <
> > > Promote Your Website With BidVertiser. Get $20 in FREE traffic < < <
> > > Monetize Your Website Or Blog With BidVertiser < < <
> > > Click here if you are not familiar with Affiliate marketing concept < < <
> > > Visit my website and find out more about me and my services < < <
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